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Kiss Me, Momma! 

Photo Contest Grand 

Prize Winner!  

Tracy DiPippo 

Angel Dreams Alpacas 



All things change... 

The one thing we can count on is that everything that is now, will eventu-

ally change.  Not that long ago people interested in alpacas found us.  

Many of us bought quiet country ranches, well off the beaten path, away 

from the rat race.  When those interested in our alpacas found us, we pre-

sented them with our alpaca dream, enticing them to begin building one 

of their own.  Yes, that was then, and this is now.  In the current state of 

the economy, we need to put ourselves in front of the people who have 

the land and the means to be alpaca owners.  We need to take full advan-

tage of opportunities like the California State Fair, Lambtown, the Gold 

Country Gathering and the California Classic.  There are alpacas being 

sold out there, we just need to make sure they are being sold by you – 

reputable, caring alpaca owners and breeders. 

Dennis Rabe, President 

From our President…. 
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“We need to 

put ourselves in 

front of the 

people who 

have the land 

and the means 

to be alpaca 

owners. “ 

Connection Deadlines 

Winter: December 15 

Spring : March 15 

Summer: June 15 

Fall : September 15 

Article submissions:  

  unique articles, 1 page  

(500 to 750 words preferred) 

Word document, attachment please 

For more information, please check the 

web : 

http://www.calpaca.org/

about.htm#connection 

 

Calpaca has Jobs that pay! 

The following are paid positions for Calpaca!  
Specific versions may be issued for specific 
events to include details like dates, etc. For 
more information, go to the Calpaca Web site 
@ http://www.calpaca.org/about.htm#jobs 

Show Superintendent 
Show Manager 
Show Spin-Off Judge 
Show Program Manager 
Show Announcer 
Show Photographer 
Connection Editor (newsletter) 

http://www.calpaca.org/docs/RFP-Superintendent.pdf
http://www.calpaca.org/docs/ApplicationforShowManagerVersion2.pdf
http://www.calpaca.org/docs/CalpacaSpin-OffJudgeRFP.pdf
http://www.calpaca.org/docs/ApplicationforShowProgramManagerVersion2.pdf
http://www.calpaca.org/docs/CalpacaAnnouncerApplication.pdf
http://www.calpaca.org/docs/RFP-Photographer.pdf
http://www.calpaca.org/docs/ApplicationConnectionEditor.pdf
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2011 Calpaca Board 

President, Dennis Rabe 

101 Alpacas 

900 El Camino Real North 
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Vicki-dennis@101alpacas.com 

 

Vice –President, Laurie Findlay 

Alpacas of El Dorado 

4535 Boo Bear Lane 
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Please remember, arti-

cles and ads are pub-

lished AS SUBMITTED! 
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The  following three  urinary tract articles were first published in the International Camelid 
Quarterly (CQ) Magazine, September, 2011. These and over 800 other camelid specific 
articles are published on-line at www.llamas-alpacas.com/Library 

Oh No! Kidney Stones 

BY Michelle Ing, DVM 

Mention kidney stones to anyone that has passed them and  they will recall the excruciatingly painful moments 

that led to the passing of these stones.  After emergency room visits two nights in a row for the early pre-dawn 

shocking moments of unrelenting pain, my husband was finally able to get an appointment with the urologist, 

who merely gave him “new and better medication” than that prescribed in the emergency room.  The urologist 

assured him that it would definitely work and that he should not be worried about another bad night and ER 

visit.  I was so skeptical of the new medication that I told my husband that maybe he should check himself into the 

hospital that evening just the case the medication did not work. 

The new medication worked wonders, and seemed like a miracle after two grueling days of intense pain and suspense.  

What was this medication used to pass kidney stones? Flomax TM in addition to a nonsteroidal inflammatory medication. 

This gave me a new idea for alpacas, and the following are two accounts from clients who treated “straining to urinate” 

in male alpacas.  Just to be on the safe side, I emailed several veterinarian friends/colleagues on my idea and they had 

not heard of anyone using this medication in alpacas.  One veterinarian had heard of a fellow veterinarian using it on 

themselves with great success.  They all thought it was a great idea and definitely worth trying, as the alternative is often 

times dismal for males that are either blocked or found straining to urinate.  (Please note that we are not endorsing this 

medication for use in alpacas.  We are merely telling two accounts of apparent successful usage of Flomax TM.  You 

should consult your veterinarian on each individual case of straining to urinate.) 

About the author:  Michelle Ing lives in Granite Bay, California with her husband, Steve Friend, their two children and 

their 16 alpacas, two dogs, a parrot, a mule and a miniature horse.  Michelle graduated from UC Davis in 1996 and spent 

the following year in Lexington, Kentucky completing an equine surgery internship.  In 1998 Michelle started a camelid 

practice in Spokane, Washington.  In 2002 she moved to northern California where she continues a busy camelid prac-

tice.  Her special interests include camelid reproduction medicine and care of young crias. 

Big Smiles, left….      Lots of Lovin’ , right 

Photos by Renate and Richard Gyuro 

http://www.llamas-alpacas.com/Library


The phrase “Urinary Tract Blockage” can send shivers down alpaca breeder’s spines, especially if 
they have experience with the situation. At the very worst, the condition can be fatal. Full recovery 
can take a few days or weeks. Days or weeks usually filled with frustration and anxiety. 

I was on an extended trip when I received a call that one of our males (11 months old) was straining 
over the poop pile and only producing an occasional drip of urine.  We had experienced this before 

with one of our males and had been able to turn him around 
quickly.  In that case, we witnessed almost immediate im-
provement and the male has not been affected since.  Al-
though I was concerned I felt comfortable with what to do to 
start treating the condition.  

 

With a feeling of some confidence I advised my home team of 
caregivers to start him on Vitamin C.  We started with in-
jectable and then switched to 8000mg (2000mg  4 times a 
day). Since in our first case there was immediate improvement 
within 24 hours I became more concerned when the report 
came back the next day with “no improvement.”  I called our 
veterinarian, Dr. Michelle Ing, for further instructions. She ad-
vised us to continue the Vitamin C and start him on an antibi-
otic (Excede) just in case there was an infection.  I kept hoping 
for daily reports of dramatic improvement like I had seen with 
our other male.  I became more anxious every day the report 
came back with basically no change.  The good news was he 
was still intermittently dripping with occasional dribbling indi-
cating he wasn’t completely blocked.  He was also drinking 
plenty of water, eating well, and chewing his cud. 

 

I made the decision to increase the Vitamin C to 10,000 mg per day.  I arrived home 6 days after his 
symptoms started.  Seeing him the first time was very disturbing.  He was straining so hard I was 
afraid he was going to cause a prolapsed rectum.  He would push so long and hard his hind legs 
would start shaking. He would only stop straining at the pile long enough to eat and drink.  He would 
cush occasionally but when he stood up he would return immediately to the pile. 

 

I decided to continue with the Vitamin C and also added other natural diuretics.  I made a mixture 
(paste) of Dandelion Root, Cranberry extract, Vitamin C and water which I gave to him 4 times a 
day. 

I called Dr.Ing again and explained he was holding his own but all he was able to manage were drib-
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Wisp , 11 months 

Measuring Improvement in Drips, Dribbles, and Streams 

By Dianna Jordan, Alpacas of Somerset Farm 



bles and a very occasional squirt.   She reminded me that the drips, dribbles, and squirts indicated 
he wasn’t completely blocked.  We were thinking he had stones or crystals that were not able to 
pass through the ureter. She said she had consulted with a few other veterinarians and a couple of 
medical doctors and asked if I was willing to try something out of the ordinary.  At this point I was 
looking for a miracle so I figured why not. 

 

Michelle recommended we start him on Flomax which is used in humans to reduce urinary tract 
spasms and swelling.  My only concern was the affect the medication would have on his system.  
But since most medications we give alpacas are “off label” I figured it was worth a try so we started 
him on the drug.  The dosage was one capsule a day for 7 days.  I added the content of the cap-
sules with the paste made from natural diuretics. 

 

Although he was on Flomax and natural diuretics I continued researching natural remedies and 
found an herb called Chanca Piedra. Chanca Piedra is the Spanish name for Phyllanthus niruri, 
which translates to “Stone Breaker” or “Shatter Stone”.  Chanca Piedra is also still used widely in 
herbal medicine in South America, it is the most popular remedy for gallstones and kidney stones 
throughout the Peruvian herbal medicine, and it is also used for hepatitis, urinary infections and as a 
diuretic.  In Brazilian herbal medicine, where it has been used for thousands of years, it is called 
Quebra Pedra and is an excellent remedy to remove uric acid from the urine and to eliminate 
stones.  

 

I was anxious to start him on Chanca Piedra  but Michelle asked me to wait until he finished the full 
dose of Flomax.  I understood she didn’t want to add anything other possible remedy to the mix so 
we could try to measure the effectiveness of the Flomax.  After 3 doses (3 days) of Flomax we be-
gan to see noticeable improvement.  In my eyes progress was slow but it was measurable. The slow 
drips and inconsistent dribbles were becoming short spurts and then 2-3 seconds of a stream.  In-
stead of spending close to 45 minutes at a time at the pile, he was now there for about 30 minutes.   

 

The day after he received his last dosage of Flomax I started him on 2cc of Chanca Piedra 2 times a 
day. During the next few days there was continually improvement.  Spurts became streams and he 
was spending much less time at the pile.  It was close to three weeks from the time the symptoms 
first appeared until he was back to normal.  

 

We will probably never know conclusively if it was the use natural diuretics, Flomax, Chanca Piedra, 
or the combination that solved the problem.  I do know that Chanca Piedra, Cranberry and Dande-
lion Root extracts, and Vitamin C tablets are now staples in our medicine kit and will be used at the 
first signs of urinary tract problems.  If I don’t see results in the first day or two I am confident we will 
start him on Flomax. 

Measuring Improvement in Drips, Dribbles, and Streams, continued from page 5 
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 On 6/5/11 I noticed Pistol was standing in the dung pile 
trying to pee with only drops of blood coming out. 

In the past when one of our alpacas displayed this behav-
ior we would try in vain to get him to pee by doing the fol-
lowing. Unfortunately the 
outcome had not been good 
and we had to euthanize the 
male. But we wanted to try. 

  

Pistol received as follows on 
the 1st day of discovery: 

6/5/11 -  3cc's of Exceed SQ, 
8,000mg of Vitamin C orally,  
and Probiotics for stress 

I had put in a call to my fel-
low rancher Dianna Jordan 
who happened to be experi-
encing the same thing and 
found out she was starting to 
use an herb called “Chanca 
Piedra” or Stonebreaker 
along with what I was al-
ready using. I went to the 
Organic Food store the very 
next day. 

6/6/11 now Pistol was re-
ceiving  8,000mg of Vitamin 
C orally, Probiotics,  and 
Stone Breaker Herb 2cc 
Orally 2 X daily 

On 6/7/11  I put a call into Dr. Michelle Ing who added 
Flomax at 0.4mg orally daily to my regime of 8,000mg of 
Vitamin C orally, Probiotics, Stone Breaker Herb 2cc 
Orally 2X Daily, 1000mg of Cranberry Extract  

I mixed the Vitamin C, Cranberry and Flomax with a small 
amount of warm water to make a paste and used a 60 cc 
syringe to dose about 15cc of watery paste. 

At this point Pistol was observed drinking water, continu-
ing to eat hay and his pellets. No blood seen, but only 

drips of urine and still extended periods at the 
dung pile. 

6/8/11 Increased per Dr. Ing,  the Vitamin C to 
10,000mg daily, Probiotics, Stone Breaker Herb 

2xcc daily, 1000mg of Cran-
berry and Flomax 0.4mg daily. 

Observed chewing cud, but still 
only drips in dung pile. 

6/9 same as 6/8 but 2nd dos-
age of Exceed, still observed 
only dripping in dung pile. 

6/10/11 increased dosage of 
Flomax to 0.8mg daily, in the 
AM, 10,000Vitamin C and 1000 
mg Cranberry and probiotics, 
plus Stone Breaker Herb 2cc 2 
X daily. 

 At 6:00pm observed Pistol 
peeing normally in dung pile 
twice. No dripping or blood ob-
served. 

Will continue on Flomax for the 
duration of 7 days. 

Will continue Vitamin C and 
Stone Breaker Herb as Pistol 
could be prone to getting 
stones. 

 This is the 2nd male I have 
had with stones, both around 

the same age. The first male did not receive Flo-
max or Stone Breaker and had to be euthanized. I 
am hoping the use of Flomax will be a break-
through for these male alpacas that could be 
prone to getting stones. 

Thank you Michelle Ing for getting me the pre-
scription, and most likely saving Pistol's life. 

As of September  9, 2011, Pistol is peeing freely 
and a very happy alpaca! 

History and Procedures of a Male with Urinary Stones 

BY Laurie Findlay, Alpacas of El Dorado 
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Pistol is a 2.8 year old male huacaya who 
weighs 145 lbs. 
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KT-Lee Ranch 

Veterinarian Dr. Gail O’Bannon will be the speaker 

Have you ever had a cria that needed a plasma transfer? If you have not, you 
will, at some point in your alpaca career. What, no plasma handy? What, no 
veterinarian handy?  A flat cria is a critical condition and a plasma transfer can 
not be delayed. So, you have the dam, you have the cria, with a few easy 
steps you can do the transfer yourself. No more worries about out of date 
plasma (if you even have it) no more worries about your vet being unavailable. 
With knowledge comes power and YOU can save a crias life. It is almost mi-
raculous to watch a dying cria get up and behave as if nothing was wrong, 
once a plasma transfer has been accomplished. 

 This will be a “hands on” learning session. After a brief talk by Dr. O’Bannon, 
we will be doing blood draws and simulate injecting crias. You will learn how to 
draw the blood and prepare the cria. So all you folks out there who have been 
putting off learning how to do blood draws – this will be an opportunity for you 
to learn. 

 After the meeting I am sure you will need a glass of wine or a beer. There will 
be both. Wine will be supplied by Idle Hour Winery, an award winning local 
winery that offers several varietals, all of which are delicious. 

If it is a nice day we will be outside on the lawn, if not, we will be inside. KT-

Lee will supply the meal; please bring dessert & a chair. Coffee, tea, muffins 

will be supplied in the morning. There will be wine, beer & appetizers after-

ward. 

 Agenda 

10:00 AM to 12:00 PM - Business Meeting 

12:00 PM to 1:30 PM – Lunch 

Please bring desserts to share. Drinks will be provided 

1:30 PM Speaker:  Veterinarian Dr. Gail O’Bannon  

Please bring  a chairs for your  use. 

RSVP: (559) 877-3560  or E-Mail: kt-leeranch@netptc.net 

mailto:kt-leeranch@netptc.net


Dennis called meeting to or-

der at 10am.  All board mem-

bers present except for Jack.  

Dennis thanked Kay for host-

ing the meeting on such 

short notice. 

Bonnie made motion to ap-

prove minutes as posted, 

Joan seconded.  Minutes 

from last meeting approved. 

Jack was not present to give 

treasurer report but there has 

not been much change in 

any of the accounts.  Cal-

paca is still strong. 

Lin was not present to give 

report but Laurie advised that 

there had been 1 new mem-

ber and 1 renewal since our 

last meeting.  Did not have 

the names of the new mem-

ber. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

WINAGATOR – Dave ad-

vised that we still have 96 

tickets to sell and hope to 

give the gator away at the 

Symposium.  Each board 

member has tickets to sell 

and we will have the gator at 

the Dixon show and the Gold 

Country Gathering. 

STATE FAIR FOLLOW UP – 

Dennis, Dave and Laurie all 

manned the Calpaca booth and 

Winagator during the fair.  21 

tickets were sold for the gator 

and this was a very big market-

ing place for Calpaca to be.  

Over a thousand people went 

by each day and were very in-

terested in the llama/alpaca 

show that CaI-ILA sponsored.  

Alpaca people missed a great 

opportunity here and we will 

have a presence again next 

year.  The building was great, 

not too hot with a fan, and the 

stall prices were amazing!  The 

public is asking great questions 

too.  So plan on being at the 

fair next year.  Start working 

with those PR pacas and 

maybe a costume also! Alice 

Lessard and Jeanette Mathews 

from Cookie Cutter Alpacas 

also helped out with the booth.  

Thank you all! 

CALIFORNIA CLASSIC – 

Joyce advised that plans are 

moving along.  Both judges are 

confirmed, Kristin Bergman 

and Jill McCloud, both from 

Canada.  They will be sharing 

expenses to make it easier on 

the show.  Classes will start 

with group classes first thing 

Saturday morning so we won’t 

have the afternoon lull that we 

had last year.  Dates for Ca 

Classic are April 21-22, 2012.  

We are back to our normal 

weekend. 

GOLD COUNTRY GATHER-

ING – Kay advised that regis-

tration is open and Joan said 

everything is up on web site 

except the auction link.  Ed is 

still getting bugs out but it will 

be ready soon.  So please get 

those entries in and if you 

want to add an alpaca to the 

auction it has to be in one for 

the classes: halter, fleece or 

spin off.  Spin of is closed 

now and entries have gone off 

to the spinners. But if you had 

an entry, it can be entered in 

the sale.  Email blasts will be 

going out shortly.  Dates for 

Gold Country are October 

22-23, 2011. 

Continued on page 14 

MINUTES FOR AUGUST 13 CALPACA MEETING 
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NEW BUSINESS: 

ELECTIONS – Dennis advised that 

Pam and Rick Brady are once again 

getting the ballots ready to send.  This 

year will be a mail in ballot only.  All 

ballots must be returned by mail and 

cannot be brought to the November 

meeting at KT Lee Ranch.  Winners of 

the election will be announced at this 

meeting.  The nominees are Joyce 

Judy, Janis Bass and Kay Rodriguez.  

Their bios will be up on the web site 

shortly. 

Over the past few years, Calpaca 

membership has been dropping.  Is 

there some way we can get people to 

come back to Calpaca?  We will be 

sending out a Survey Monkey to find 

out what you want to get from being a 

member of Calpaca.  Please watch for 

the survey and be sure to participate 

in it. Calpaca really wants to know 

what they can do for you. 

CALPACA CITIZEN OF THE YEAR – 

there will also be survey going out to 

see who you think should be the Cal-

paca citizen of the year.  Last year 

was the first year we did this and the 

winners were Joan Clappier for all her 

work as web mistress and to Lin 

Murray, Karen Kelly and their friend 

Brenda for handling an alpaca rescue 

so well.  Start thinking of whom you 

think the next citizen of the year 

should be. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:45.  Kay had 

provided a lunch 

for everyone.  

After lunch, we 

would have nor-

mally had a 

speaker but with 

the move of the 

meeting, we 

could not get 

anyone lined up 

so we had a dis-

cussion on what 

everyone kept in 

their emergency 

bags and differ-

ent emergencies 

that have come up.  A list will follow on what you 

might want to keep in your emergency bag.  This will 

be posted on the Calpaca web site soon. 

 

November meeting will be at the KT-Lee Ranch 

in North Fork, CA ,  November 12 
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Lazy K Ranch started in 1999 down in Southern Cali-

fornia when we purchased our first alpacas from Pet 

Center, Stakowski Alpacas and Alpaca De Valle 

Cereza.  We started with 6 young females and 2 pet 

boys and 2 lama/alpaca crosses!  We hit the show 

scene and have not stopped since! 

We moved to Nevada in the fall of 2000 and 

started to build the ranch as it is now, a constant 

work in progress!  We now have 110 alpacas, 3 

horse, 2 dogs, 2 birds and 5 cats!  Kay now has 

the zoo she said she would have in third grade! 

Kay does all the cleaning and caring for the al-

pacas and Ed is the shot giver.  Lazy K Ranch is 

anything but lazy!  We start early and pass out at 

night, but there is nothing more rewarding than 

working and being around the alpacas.  Interac-

tion is a must every day.  Everyone gets looked 

at, talked to; tormented if needed and loads of 

love. 

We are the only ranch in Nevada with 2 

AOBA National Champion herd sires, 

Grand Moreno and Magic Man.  We are 

very involved with the Calpaca shows 

and IAO. 

We are always trying to improve our al-

pacas and are looking forward to a few 

new upcoming males to improve our females.  

Featured Ranch: 

Lazy K Ranch  
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Flies, get off me! Traci 

DiPippo, Angel Dreams 

Alpacas 

Look, up in the sky.. It’s a bird, 

it’s a plane! Traci DiPippo, Angel 

Dreams Alpacas 

Grand Prize is our  Cover Photo, AND Cindy will receive her 
winning photo mounted on  8x10 stretched canvas  

by Shauna Shipley - $100 value! 

Paca or Panda?  Susan Crane, 

Andante Alpacas 

 

1st Place (Artistic)  

Running Rainbow, Cindy 

Harris, Alpacas at Windy 

Hill 

GRAND PRIZE:  Love you, Momma!  

Traci DiPippo, Angel Dreams  
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I can’t see you… Traci DiPippo, 

Angel Dreams Alpacas 

Kiss me, you fool Traci DiPippo, 

Angel Dreams Alpacas 

Mommy!  Traci DiPippo, Angel 

Dreams Alpacas My oh my! The view from down here 

is looking better and better!  Leah 

Jackson-Hurley, Park View Alpacas 

I thought everyone knew 

how to roll their tongue! 

Leah Jackson-Hurley, Park 

View Alpacas 

Me & my shadow, Susan Crane, 

Andante Alpacas 

First Place: (Fiber Arts)   Crea-

tive minds, hard at work 

Susan Crane, Andante Al-

Thank you  to 

Shauna Shipley, 

our Photo Contest 

Judge! 

 

Any errors are mine —  

M. Macedo :) 
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Feeding time, Cindy 

Harris, Alpacas at 

Windy Hill 

First Place (Humans & Alpacas): Mind if I 

hum along? Susan Crane, Andante Alpacas 

First Place (Ranch Life): Hey, 

Cutie    Susan Crane, Andante 

The other side of the fence, 

Cindy Harris, Alpacas at 

Windy Hill 

"Excuse me, when did you say we were 
shearing?"  Laurie Findlay, Alpacas of El 
Dorado 

Yee-HAW, Cindy Harris, 

Alpacas at Windy Hill 

 

Sun worshipper, Cindy 

Harris, Alpacas at Windy 

Hill 
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By Christi Amoroso, Alpaca Acres Ranch 

Something that we don't think about very often, an internal organ twist, can be a virtually silent and invisible killer until 

it's too late to do anything about it.  We experienced just that on September 30, 2010... 

AAR'Z Athena, our lovely bay black girl out of LV Silver Sage (Lassen View Alpacas), had had her first cria, a beautiful 

little black girl, on September 20th, just 10 days earlier.  The cria was a petite 12.6 lbs at birth but had been consistently 

gaining 8/10ths of a pound a day for the past 8 days.  She weighed 19.2 lbs on that terrible night. 

September 30, 2010...it was about 6:10 when we went out to do the evening feed and Athena was just walking around 

acting normally.  She nursed her hungry little girl while we got the grain ready to feed.  The first sign...at 6:20 she re-

fused her grain, which was most definitely out of character.  At about 6:30 I noticed that she had started breathing a little 

rapidly.  She went to the dung pile and sniffed but didn't lift her tail or attempt to go.  She repeated that behavior several 

times then went to the fence and rubbed against it then laid down.  For 

the next 10 or so minutes she was up and down, walking a little, step-

ping oddly backwards and side to side.  This was something we had 

never seen before and it was definitely getting worse instead of pass-

ing...time to call the vet.  We kept them on the line after that for quite a 

while. 

When she laid down we felt her stomach - bloated, hard as a rock and 

making loud gurgling sounds.  Athena, who normally didn't like to be 

touched, made no protests while we gently touched her belly.  She tried 

rolling a few times, obviously trying to untwist her insides.  She stood 

up successfully and passed a little gas and a few beans - no urine.  She 

walked a few feet and then laid down again.  We spent the next 15 or 

so minutes coaxing her to get up and each time she was successful in 

struggling to her feet we tried to get her closer to the transport vehicle 

so we could take her down to the vet.  20 feet short of the gate she 

went down and we couldn't get her back up - she was just in too much 

discomfort.  With just 2 of us there, one with a bad shoulder, we were 

unable to lift her into the transport.  As I said before, we were on the phone with the vet's office during this entire process 

describing what was happening.  They, in turn, were communicating everything to the vet who was preparing for our 

possible arrival.  Once we realized Athena wasn't going to get to the transport we asked that the vet come out as fast as 

possible.  The wait for the vet was going to be tough for Athena to endure - we knew she was at least 30 minutes away 

and she had to stop and pick up help (another vet) along the way.  By this time an hour had passed - it was about 7:30pm. 

Athena got up a few more times as we waited what seemed like an eternity for the vet to arrive.  Each time she was only 

successful in taking a few steps before she went down again.  We tried as hard as possible to keep her moving but we 

were fighting a losing battle.  By the time the vet arrived, close to an hour later and in the dark, she was down and could 

no longer get up.  With lanterns all around, and with Athena moaning and groaning and suffering, the vet tried every-

thing she could.  Her temp was normal - there was no infection.  She was so distended and bloated that the vet couldn't 

even get her small hand inside to feel around.  When an internal exam couldn't be performed they headed for the other 

end and tried tubing her, just in case there was a blockage that could be cleared and gas, or whatever, possibly released 

through the tube - no luck with that either.  When the vet was finally sure she could do no more she called the experts at 

SOME THINGS YOU CAN FIX…SOME THINGS YOU JUST CAN'T 
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UC Davis. 

By this time more than another hour had passed - it was now almost 9pm.  The vets at Davis said our vet had done 

everything possible that could be done in the field and that we, basically, had 2 choices...we could (1) trailer her to 

Davis for examination and surgery or, (2) euthanize her to stop her suffering.  We were told by Davis that the mini-

mum cost would be $5,000 and they were not optimistic that they could save her.  By then she was having extreme 

difficulty just breathing and was in an enormous amount of pain.  None of us thought she could survive the almost 3 

hour trip to Davis - we were sure we would find her dead in the trailer (after torturing her with that long drive) once 

we got there.  Both on-sight vets agreed.  There really was no choice but to euthanize her.  It 

was about 9:15 now and time to say our goodbyes.  By 9:30 Athena was no longer suffering 

and we were all in tears.  There were somber hugs all around and assurances that we had all 

tried our hardest and done our best. 

If you don't have a hanky you should go grab one now because the story isn't quite over just 

yet... 

Athena's little cria, during the whole ordeal, was crying for mommy.  She, obviously, couldn't understand what was 

happening, but she clearly realized mommy wasn't focusing on her new baby anymore and was totally ignoring her.  

She had nursed shortly after we originally came out at 6:10 but, being the voracious eater that she was from the mo-

ment of her birth, she wanted more by around 8pm.  At one point, must have been around 8:45 when the vet had re-

turned to her vehicle for supplies, we took the cria over to Athena who, laying in pain on her side, let the little one 

nurse one last time.  It was amazing to watch - Athena's moans quieted a little and the baby drank her fill.  We just 

stood there watching and crying and telling Athena what a good girl and wonderful mom she was.  When the baby 

was done she moved a short distance away with the rest of the girls in the pen and they quietly continued to watch as 

her mom got worse and worse and, eventually, the moans stopped. 

Oh, our beautiful Athena!  We're just devastated.  She's the first we have lost to an issue like this.  Injuries and ill-

ness due to old age have caused us to euthanize alpacas in the past, but this unexpected and brutal event was so very 

different.  The feeling of helplessness while we watched everything unfold was completely unnerving.  The vet said 

it was one of those unexplainable things that just happens from time to time.  She assured us that there was abso-

lutely nothing we could have done.  Athena didn't start showing any signs of discomfort until 6:30pm and was bad 

enough by 9:15 that we had to make the decision to put her down.  Less than 3 hours - amazing that something like 

that can happen so fast! 

Athena was the happy result of one of the very first outside breedings we did when we started in the alpaca business.  

We still have her lovely sister Bella here with us - the sisters were born just a day apart.  Bella kept a close eye on 

her niece until she left for her new home. 

Athena's baby - Capeena - is doing wonderful.  We sent her out to Paige Romine (The Alpaca Whisperer) at Re-

tiredice Alpacas to be a pal to another little female orphan on her ranch.  They are the best of buddies and it's work-

ing out just fine!  We miss her, and her mom, every day. 

The wait for 

the vet was 

going to be 

tough  
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U. C. Davis Scholarship winners  

 

Left to right:  

D. Scroggins,  C. Williams, L. Riley, Dean Osborne 

William R. Pritchard Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital  (UC Davis) 

Emergency services 365 days a year! 

Regular Office hours     530-752-0290 

Emergency (After Hours)  530-752-5438 
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by Dennis Rabe 

& Dave Scroggins 
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Steve Murray 

Lassen View Alpacas 

530-945-2181 

stevemurray@shasta.com 

 

Russell Murray 

530-604-3830 

Murray44185@yahoo.com 

Shearers  

Steven Mortimer 

Escalon Ca 

            209-988-3396               

sandyacresalpacas.com 

 

Kris Kelly 

Arapaho Rose Alpacas 530-941-9945 

ktkelly@charter.net  

Bonny L Rice MBA Tax Preparation located in Clearlake Oaks, Ca 707-998-9156. Specializing 

in Alpaca Farms along with traditional Individual, Partnership and Corporation returns. Consulta-

tions offered. CalPaca discount. www.bonnyrice.com 

 

Brookfarm ~ Alpacas in the Valley of the Moon is your local Schacht Spindle Co. dealer. Spin-

ning Wheels, Weaving Looms, equipment and accessories. If it is on the Schacht website 

at www.schachtspindle.com, Brookfarm sells it!    707-996-0350 brookfarmalpacas@mac.com 

www.brookfarmalpaca.com 

 

Services 

10 Acres For Sale in Sonora CA  $275,000.  Good parcel for alpacas or llamas.  

Close proximity to experienced Camelid vet. with agistment possible while you de-

velop your ranch.  For info/photos see WWW.ZZALPACAS.COM or call 510-303-

5530 

 

Property 

mailto:stevemurray@shasta.com
mailto:Murray44185@yahoo.com
mailto:ktkelly@charter.net
http://www.bonnyrice.com
http://www.schachtspindle.com
mailto:brookfarmalpacas@mac.com
http://www.brookfarmalpaca.com
http://www.zzalpacas.com/


Benchmark’s SilverCoyo Outlaw (1/2 Accoyo Silver Gray)   Outlaw has the look, the fiber, the 

genes, and the ribbons to back it all up!  And even better, he's passing it on. He took 1
st

 Place Get 

of Sire at Southwest Regional Alpaca Show 2010 over some amazing white and fawn studs and 

one of his daughters won Gray Female Color Champion at AOBA National’s 2010, beating out 

24 other grays from across the country.   Now that, is winning!!  His impressive show record in-

cludes:  10 Blue Ribbons, 4 Color Champs and 2 Reserves.  He's producing gorgeous grays and 

so far his offspring have acquired 6 Color Champs and 2 Reserve Champs, as well as multiple 

Blue Ribbons.   Incredible Accoyo Express bloodlines at an outstanding price.  Stud Fee: 

$2200  Calpaca members get a 60% discount during these tough economic times.   Sunny 

Acres Alpacas   559-323-9608   See him and his progeny at www.SunnyAcresAlpacas.com  

 

The Peruvian Tin Man    Tin Man is a beautiful dark fawn, but the real beauty is in his fiber.  He 

offers matchstick bundling, amazing crimp, fineness and density.  Tin Man is a Shades of Gray son 

and grandson of the legendary dark silver gray herdsire, Peruvian Silverado.  His progeny are hit-

ting the show ring in all colors and winning, including multiple Blue Ribbons and Color Champion-

ships..  Stud Fee: $2000   Calpaca members get a 60% discount during these tough eco-

nomic times.  Sunny Acres Alpacas   559-323-9608   See him and his progeny at 

www.SunnyAcresAlpacas.com 

Alas de Angel Alpacas has awesome sires just waiting for your girls! Bloodlines include: SRRA P 

Glacier, FDA Gladiator, Our Peruvian Cirrus, El R Luciano, and Silver Sage. All are direct sons 

of these magnificent herdsires. Prices start at $500. 707-998-9156. www.alpacastreet.com/

alasdeangelalpacas.asp 

 

Primitivo of the Shire:  Dark gray suri out of gray and black parents.   Blue Ribbon Halter and 

Blue Ribbon Spin-Off winner.  Has produced a black offspring, plus he's easy to handle.  Look for 

him at the Alpaca Shire or www.alpacanation.com/alpacashire and contact Vicki Arns to make a 

date for YOUR female.  (707) 938-5412 or email vickiashire@vom.com. 

 

Callaway Jaxon:  The only silver offspring of Axtion Jaxon to date, a non-fading true black male 

that won four Reserve Color Championships and Get of Sire over two white males!  Callaway's  

Fifth year histogram is 23.3 microns!   He's soft, he's dense and has great conformation; and is a 

sweetheart to handle.  He has produced silver, black, and rose gray.  Co-owned by Vicki Arns, Al-

paca Shire, vickiashire@vom..com or (707) 938-5412 and Paige Romine, Retiredice Al-

pacas,  paige@retiredicealpacas.com or ((530) 620-1415.  Relocating to Retiredice Alpacas. 

Come see his new girls, two grays and a black. 

Herd Sires 
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Primitivo of theShire:  Dark gray suri out of gray and black parents.   Blue Ribbon Halter and Blue 

Ribbon Spin-Off winner.  Has produced a black offspring, plus he's easy to handle.  Look for him at 

the Alpaca Shire or www.alpacanation.com/alpacashire and contact Vicki Arns to make a date for 

YOUR female.  (707) 938-5412 or email vickiashire@vom.com. 

 

 

4 x Get-of-Sire, color champion and too many blue ribbons to count – Derwydd Peruvian Inti-Sapa 

is a winner - both in the show ring and in his progeny!  One of his offspring, medium fawn ALR Inti-

Sapa’s Peruvian Ruffo earned Reserve Champion at the 2010 AlpacaMania  fleece show (class of 

19).  Inti has a 22 micron fleece at 7 years old! He started his breeding career at 2 years of 

age.  With 57 registered females and  40 males on the ground, Inti-Sapa is one of the West Coast’s 

hottest herd sires.  His fleece is dense with a very high frequency and low amplitude crimp (S/P ratio 

11.8; follicle density 47 –biopsy at 61 months).  Inti-Sapa will be at Alpacas at Lone Ranch in 

Southern Oregon from April through September and is available for lease  &  lease to own.  Call 

Richard or Renate at 541-826-7411 for details.  Visit Inti at www.alpacasontheweb.com 

Alas de Angel Alpacas has awesome sires just waiting for your girls! Bloodlines include: SRRA P 

Glacier, FDA Gladiator, Our Peruvian Cirrus, El R Luciano, and Silver Sage. All are direct sons 

of these magnificent herdsires. Prices start at $500. 707-998-9156. www.alpacastreet.com/

alasdeangelalpacas.asp 

 

925 Suris of Sterling Alpacas, where suri alpacas are sterling, has three up and coming suri herd-

sires "at your service"... all multiple blue ribbon winning males ready to bring your gray suri program 

to the next level....Sterling Silver Dollar, our full Peruvian MSG; Sterling Vindication a stunning 

high luster LSG; and Sir Frederick Gray, our MSG Captain Morgan boy.  These studs share time 

between NoCal, SoCal, and Oregon, so please contact us through our website www.925suris.com 

for availability. 

 

L Peruvian Lipton,  sire of the grey multi-champion Shazam and multi-champion Pacifica's Dune-
master. Lipton has sired 50 offspring....all colors from white to TB and everything in between! We 
have reduced his fees for Calpaca members, limited time offer, call us!  Luv R Pacas, Dennis & 
Donna Morris,        (209) 826-2610    luvrpacas@yahoo.com  

THE STUDS AT HEART & SOUL RANCH:  Hobby Horse Black Epic’s Signature, a TB son of 5 x 

champion Black Epic - 4-Sight’s Snow Prince, MSG son of Legend’s Challenger -  Treasure’s 

James Bond, LF 3x R. Color Champion - Undefeated in 2011- Blue Grass Peruvian Rhythm & 

Blues (S) TB son of Sierra Bonita’s Sargent Pepper. CHECK THESE BOYS OUT AT 

www.heartandsoulspinnery.com 

Herd Sires 

http://www.alpacanation.com/alpacashire
http://www.alpacasontheweb.com
http://www.alpacastreet.com/alasdeangelalpacas.asp
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http://www.925suris.com/
mailto:luvrpacas@yahoo.com
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Agistments, breedings and more! 

Alpaca Acres Ranch is a full-service, family-operated ranch offering sales, agistment, business 

plan consultation, alpaca-related products in our Ranch Store, and great customer sup-

port.  Our mission is to produce healthy alpacas with correct conformation and an abundance of 

very dense, fine fiber. Some of our bloodlines...6Peruvian Ninaya, JA Camelot, Peruvian Aladdin, 

Peter the Great, MFI Peruvian Gallant Deed,  JA Dorado, JA Halebop, Peruvian Hemingway, Pe-

ruvian Fuego and El Ganador of Peru.  www.AlpacaAcresRanch.com  (707)928-0354   Christi 

Amoroso & Cathy White, owner/operators    Alpacas...Our Passion...Our Pleasure! 

Ruth, Dave and Caitlin Gomez, El Corazon en las Nubes, MALIBU, CA   (818)707-6113 ranch, 

(818)324-0666 Ruth’s cell, Fax: (818)879-2165    email: malipacabu@gmail.com  Years in camelid 

business: 14  Able to agist: Females (and crias), and weanlings  Fee: $3.50/day  Includes: Daily 

care with hay, supplemental pellets, minerals, microbiotics, toenail trimming, inoculations and 

worming.  Special needs and training $15.00/hr.  Crias under 3 months free, half rate until weaned 

at 6 months.  Vet bills at cost.  Birthing and shearing extra – please inquire.  Vet: Jana Smith, 

DVM     Our ranch is in the coastal mountains in Malibu with mild temperatures.  Full mortality in-

surance required. 

Alpacas at Windy Hill is pleased to offer Agistment of your alpacas in lovely Somis, CA--1/2-way 

between LAX and Santa Barbara. Green pastures! 24/7 care! Veterinarian on site! Ranch is open 

to all agistors on your time schedule! We can help you learn how to care for your alpacas. $4.25 

per day. Contact Cindy Harris or Doug Fieg at 805-386-2394 or cindy@alpacalink.com  

www.alpacalink.com  

  

Big smiles (left)  and  Lots of loving (right) 

By Renate and Richard Gyuro 

mailto:malipacabu@gmail.com
mailto:cindy@alpacalink.com
http://www.alpacalink.com/


For Sale:  Package of 3 Bred Females w/1 female cria  $9000    Package of 3 beautiful girls, 2 

proven dams and 1 maiden,  with 1 dark brown female cria at side.  Dams range from white to 

dark fawn and are nice, quality girls.  Package includes Angelina, Centava, Tehaya, and Cen-

tava’s cria.  For details see them at  www.SunnyAcresAlpacas.com      

For Sale 
Page 30 

 

LOOKING FOR USED ALPACA EQUIPMENT  Shearing table, Clippers, Poop Vac, ATV…Or any-

thing else you think I might like! Gaye Cornell, Vello Vellon, 12701 E. Peltier Road   Acampo, CA 

95220   209 663-8727 cell or  209 334-0908 house  www.vellovellon.com    e-mail  ban-

daid1@clearwire.net 

Wanted! 

http://www.www.sunnyacresalpacas.com/
http://www.vellovellon.com
mailto:bandaid1@clearwire.net
mailto:bandaid1@clearwire.net
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831-636-6600, Ranch phone 

Hey, paca, do you eat Pine Cones? 

J.Sharkey 
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